
the Rev. Francis Coleman was called to supply become the means, to a great extent, of imparting It may be said that the pulpit cornea in to where they may, eat what they can get wan-

mmm
separate operations, during which each of the But on the whole, the Sabbath schools of Canada, the place of the prayer-meeting, nor of the re- and providing homes and redeeming influencée 
parties built a church and raised a congregation properly controlled and managed, were the honored ligious press; neither can it take the place of for them. All honor to such noblemen. It 
in Yorkville, and the British section one in instruments under the church of bringing many the Bible-class. Great as is the pulpit, we is indeed a great thing to teach the students of 
Queen Street and another in Richmond Street, to the Saviour. - need something more. We want a kind of in- a University, but it is even more noble and
Reduced by the New Connection disruption, «r"™ 7’Jfmrinü! i^l®IT" 8tructi°n where the activity is not altogether Christ-like to nin after these
the Canada Conference adherents only increased &tence Ho held it was important that we should on.eeesi<le- We want reciprocities of thought, vagrants, and raise them from 
•to in Society in the seven years, while the have a well-trained and educated clergy ; that we act^on and reaction between teacher and peril. I have sometimes tried to imagine the 
British stood at 352. The total strength of should, with eneigy and seal, extend our mis- taught ; some time and place for dose, practical excitement that would arise if an announoe- 
Metliodism one year after the Re-union was sions ; that all lawful means should be used to in- and familiar grappling with the truths of re- ment were made from heaven that we had here 
600. crease the membership and influence of our church, ligion, together with an opportunity for press- in ovr city some little boy on whom God had

Since then, “ onward and upward," has been ■** these considerations he felt were of even Lag fume the doctrines, the precepts, the cau- bestowed the genius of a Shakespeare. What
recentatohr^u1r8 ^ion étSSSSSS tioas and admonitions of the Gospel. The a stir we should have. Your newspaper re-
recent to reqmre to be dwelt on it in detail. wh0 believe in, and zealously teach, what we hold Poacher is a privileged functionary ; he has it porters would go peering about with their
Suflice it to say, that the returns and appoint- jg erroneous and wrong, are most painstaking in hie own way for the time being. No one pencils, and your photographers with their
ments made at the last Conference a year ago, their endeavours to prejudice and fortify the can question him ; no one can contradict him. apparatus, and your police detectives, who as 
show five several charges, including the suburbs minds of the children ol their followers. Why And a great privilege it is for some of us. they are famous for detecting crime, might
—two of them employing two ministers a should we who believe that we possess and teach a When I am a hearer I often feel as if I would fancy they could datect genius too ; and there
piece, making seven effective preachers and ?ure doctrine be less careful and less anxious to like to ask the preacher a question ; ami when is not a mother in the city, that had a little 
pastors in all, who serve nine churches, (five of hndiam*»°The rhurrh shniild rwmf™.".! i I am preaching I often feel as if I would not boy from two years old and under, or whatever which m,, b, .taomtarted fint-ck»), with . CSfcXÎ “» “7. on.l^cion th. time mighi be, ihat .«bid net be

membership of About 1550. instruction of the children of the people. Many Tins immunity does very well for the pul- and brushing up her little darling, with the
Some change* will no doubt go into efiect at parents, especially in our cities, are occupied con- pit, but there should be some other place hope that he might turn out to be the very

this Conference, which are expected to give the stantly with the cares of uusinese, and l fear too where the preacher can be questioned, and prodigy in question. And when we had found ,
church greater energy and efficiency. May the many of them are willing to take it for granted | where explanations can be given, and doubts him we should “ lay him on our shoulders
Great Head of the church universal make his 1 iat ® school relieves them of the re- ! removed, and where like good Protestants we rejoicing," and perhaps fondle and pamper him
his people so many more as they are! And Action is imparted^their chtidrem'^Vetoen ; faJl ^ ready to give to every man an answer till we had smothered out of him again the
with an increase in numbers, grant that there see tbe nec.gsjty for gome gucb organization as ! l“at asketh of us a reason of the hope that is ; celestial spark. I have nothing to say against

j may be also a proportionate increase in grace ! that proposed Gy the resolution just read. If in us. j this admiration of genius, for next to virtue,
__ _    ! Amen and amen. e Sunday schools could be improved by this Union ; | This is necessary to meet the dangers of the 'genius is the noblest gift God ever liestowed to

I The readers of the Daily Record do not re- ! if we could have better snperintender. j time. It is said to be a wonderful age. I > illumine the darkness of time. But when shall
RISC AND PROGRESS .OF -■*ETH quire to be told, that Toronto is the residence ; better teachers, better books, and a more co suppose for that matter, that every age since we learn the true dignity and glory of tuant

| of the eloquent and efficient President of the Re,e system of management, by all means let it the flood has been a wonderful age. But this When slia.ll we discern that the tworest and 
Conference, and head ol the connexion ; that i u,a-' nn < reng -n in every posst e,agej8 wonderful for its subtle and pervading : least gifted litt’e boy that roams our streets has 
the Mission rootils of the connexion are here, ' . , . . „ , , skepticism. Every one who is not blind can within him the better part of Shakesfieare, the

, with which department aie connected the Rev. - Ch“khi *wing thri/shott tormV'residence* in°any seo that !t “ CV0P8 out” everywhere; in the dormant energies àf an immortal nature, the 
| Drs. \\ ood and Taylor, and that the publishing- 0lie pi#ce were p|aced under disadvantages wiih re- ponderous volume of philosophy, in the last new capabilities of virtlie, of knowledge, and of 
house of the body, the book-room and Guardian gard lo the management and supervision of Sab- poem, in the quarterly review, the monthly , eternal life.
office, with its able book-steward and editor, j bath Schools, and particularly of Bible classes. As magazine, the newspaper, the pamphlet, and in There is that in each one of these little ones 
Rev, Mr. Rose and Dr. Jeffers, are likewise in soon as they had brought their disses to a good common conversation. Nor is the remedy to which brought the Redeemer to earth to suffer
that city. These establishments give a prestige working condition, they had to remove and give be found where some would have us seek it, ! and to die. Nor is it too much to say that if
nalnel^to^v othT°r0?rt - tt0t work ofUkin^c^ in |¥ 8UP^ssion of free, manly investigation,, it could be shown that by any possibility one
paralleled in any other part of the Province, jn, and mana^ement of the schools to go over and in a return to medieval practices and hab-t had been forgotten or overlooked by Hun in 
while tuey constitute the lignt arm of the pas- a a j _ The itinerant system on the whole was a of thought. It will be of little use to His work of redemption, he would yet again 
torate in the great work of evangelizing the g>od one. l ut he (Mr. L.) felt that Wesleyan rain- seek to hide our spiritual nakedness, by putting desrend from heaven to die for that one neg-
country. Uters had so much work to do, and so many ap- on again the moth-eaten and obsolete clothing lected child; if need be, plant again his cross

po.utnients and engagements, that it was almost of foi mer generations. We may light our can- though it were upon the burning marl of hell, 
impossible for them to give that careful and con- dles in the daytime; we may multiply our giving a second time his hands to the nails, his
necessary.6n So doubt' ‘they were" alï"wiling1 mem genuflexions, and bow ourselves about to all side to the soldiers' spear, and his brow to the 
anxious to do what they could, but he felt that the points of the compass ; may vary the cut crown of thorns, that his greatatonement,nnght 
some auxilliary organizat on of the kind proposed or color of our clerical dress through all the standout in its unrestricted universality, unim- 
was much needed. If this union was in working nues of the rainbow ; but neither these nor any peached and unimpeachable in the scrutiny of 
order no doubt as the resolution indicates some at- other ecclesiastical tom fooleries will ever angels and men. Oh, when shall our aympa- 
tention would be paid to the proper selection of gave any one or any 0ther purpoge than thiea widen to the measure of the Saviour's «
?f“ïsibtet0bSchru ■»'that of bringing roUgion into contempt. It is love, and when shall we see in each of these 
ought to be. Tbemnion would alto superintend the not eooQ^ to say that these thmgs are useless ; fallen and forsaken ones a pait of the great 
publication of Sabbath Schoolbooks. It he (Mr. they are vastly worse than useless; they are redeemed brotherhood of man.
L.) might be allowed to suggest, be would urge that positively pernicious. —retaining yet,
one of the first books to be placed in all Wesleyan The true remedy for the skepticism of our Th!“Un’
S-bbath School, was a well wraten readable b.story day is to be found in a more careful and The unmortal gift of Ood to hkn.
of Methodism fyr children. We had now Stevens’ thorough instruction of our young people in
excellent work and Dr. Smiths mote exhaustive a . 6 G, 1and elaborate history of our Church, buf neither of the Holy Scriptures : u, the history the evi-
them were suitable tor children. Let the children tlencea and the teachings of the Bible. Some
read the history of the Church of their fathers, may be afraid lest they should in this way
Lit them become acquainted with the heroism and raise new question.», and be plunged in new
greatness of her early evangelists. Let them know doubts. But such fear implies an unworthy
the secret of her power aud the true cause of the distrust of our holy religion. Let inquiry be
El0nVr^m,CrCe^n°rh«l.Sm,; , 8Prefad amon* lh.e deep and prolonged as you will, provided the 

oldest and truest friends of the Maori peoide, j,tic Ubour9 of the early frttlie^i who went f*rth inquiry be only candid and genuine. If I had
whose face and name were known to almost proclaiming from heartfelt experience the love of a in my hands a piece of gold, on the genuineness
every native along the Western Coast. Seven pardoning God—a free, full salvation to all men. of which my life depended, and distrust had

vûtirrtand the ingress of heresy ; and, other white persons, four adults and three Let us do these things and fewer of our young been excited as to its being pure metal, you
wto avoid extreme intermeddling as children, had been murdered in the same People would lose their love for Methodism, would give me poor consolation by telling me

well as inconsistencies on public questions.” ‘ neighbourhood during the day. coTgenial ‘refinement and whatîs ttïeMWkiZ to ^ ^ ^ **
At the Conference of 1834, the Rev. Wm. xt Mr. Whiteley received his appointment to |OC&t and a church with a more Qr more me put it in the furnace ; if it be gold it will

Squires, of Lower Canada, was appointed to New Zealand at the Conference of 1832, and true and apoatoiic history. coane out agam undimuushed m beauty and
York ; the Rev. Thomas Turner, however, was for thirty-six years he has laboured uninter- We may ulk of the increasei tha VJSt increaw value, but if it be miserable dross, let it burn
sent in his place, with E. Ryerson, editor, as ruptedly among the Maori people. of the adherents of our church. We know that einders, though my delusive hopes came to
his assistant. They began the year with 214 It is believed that his murderers belong to the Wesleyan Church in England now stands side cinders with it.
members and raised the number to 289. tb0 Hau-hau, one of the most intractable and by side with the wealthy ana influential establish- We need not fear the results of criticism,

These ministers were succeeded during the jealous of the native tribes, and the most op- ment—that Methodism has dotted the valleys of nor the intellectual activities of our day. We 
next Conference year (1835-6) by the Revs. Mat- posed to European colonization, who reside in ‘f t? *" have all read with delight those noble speeches
thewLang and Johi C. Davidson, who con- the neighbourhood of Kawhia where he was J*"SfdKS ^ 5S of Castelar, recently uttered in defence of civil 
tinned, amid many losses, to keep the numbers stationed for many years, and whose greed of United Stateg ? In the courge of the century and religious freedom m Spam. May Ood 
up to what they had received from their pre- revenge must be satisfied by taking the life of from a half-dozen members1 the church has grown to him and his coadjutors increasing power 
decessors. The next year Mr. Lang had the a white man at any cost, ex en though, as in until she has now adherents numbering eight mil and success until every vestige of the old 
Rev. Joseph Stinson for his colleague but the the case of Mr. Whiteley, he ware one of theh- lions and a half, and as a recent writer his re- ecclesiasti al despotism shall be swept away, 
members in Society deminished more than truest and most steadfast friends. This is a j marked, is a church moving off with all the order, Yet I shrink a little from his representation of 
thirty bitter requital on the part of the natives for compactness and efficiency of an army. modern thought as a “ volcano," and as a tide

The next year an old favorite, in the person all the kindness and munificence which has ,n8y wed ^ proud at toe mention of‘but we ‘ *ÜV:i' ^ v°lcano i3 a rather dang.-rous 
of the Rev. Wm. Ryerson, was re-appointed, been shown toward them these forty years ; but should never forget what he (Mr L) had sort of thing ; lava burns and destroys. Sure 
with Mr. Stinson for his assistant. It is but it must not be supposed that the entire Maori stated before was the real foundation, the I am it ^ only thought rendered wild and 
proper to remark, that though Mr. Stinson’s population ^sympathises with the murder. On true cause of this great prosperity. He (Mr. L.) terrible by previous repression ; only thought 
name was associated with both Mr. Lang and the contrary, our information states that many took it for granted that the great majority, if not broken loose from sound moral laws, that is to 
Mr Wm Rversnn lip hpld a irpnpral imioint- of the natives were in tears when his mutilated *U present, were Methodists, and felt more at be likened to these elements of destruction, 

i by remains were carried to the grave, and that ^ ” ? .«fa ^ ^ ^
which he was very much abroad, and could scores of them could be found who would glad- h|3 Qwn church He b^"ved whenP theP objLte through the land like a pure and living stresm ; 
therefore render but little assistance. Yet the ly have armed and fought, and even died to and aims of the Wesleyan Sunday School |fnion and let there be mingled with these waters of 
numbers showed an upward tendency during defend him. Such are some of the penis of were fully known and understood, the membership human speculation the cleansing waters of the 
Mr Ryerson’s first year missionary life. The event also furnishes a sad of the church would heartily second the effort of Gospel, and then let the broad river of thought

Hp was Mvinivlnul fir 1818-30 with hi/ illustration of that relentless conflict, growing the Conference to esteem its influence. (He re- flow on, carrying fertility and gladness to the 
brother Egerton who was editor, to assist hint in exasperation on both sides, and in which the sumed his seat amidst the cheers of the cot.grega ends pf the earth. Again we should see that 
During the fall and winter of this year, the\ fault-is by no means exclusively on one side, uonF none of the children of the land are neglected,
Rebellion took place, which tint broke out in seems to threaten the extinction, at no Iq 9econdin Æe firgt ResoIution Dr. Nelles or suffered to go without religious training^
Toronto, and not only onerated adversely to ^aist^nt period, of the Maori race. o„;1. 3 • We liave a noble common school system,_ and
the interests of serious religion, but seeds were V mr "anvnav snwnni ^ r , , , ®very 7<" it is becoming increasingly .lifficult
sown which issued a year and a half later, in l MEETING OF SUNDAY SCHOOL I/I feel very much the necessity of addressing for any Canadian child to grow up without 
breaking up the union between the British and UN1UJM. " you after the able and impressive speeches al- secular education. The man who has been
Canadian Conferences. There was a slight , , x — ., . ., . ready delivered. chiefly instrumental in founding and perfecting
decrease in the Society ^0 are glad to be able to give this With previous speakers I agree that we the system has done a grander work than if,

The pulpit of “ Toronto City ” was supplied morning a full Report of the eloquent speeches ought to endeavour if possible to extend the like Alexander, he had conquered the world,
the next ecclesiastical year (1839-40) bv able delivered at this Meeting by A. W. Lauder, period of Sunday School training. This is a and his name will live in the grateful remem-
and eloquent men, the Revs. Matthew Rickey p. M P P., Md the Rev. S. S. Nelles, matter of the highest moment The excellent brance of many generations. But the State
and Joseph Stinson ; but, from various causes, n ' Secretary of the Society will, I trust, ascertain provides no religious teaching The Church
the pastoral care of the Society was, perhaps, D U' „ „ D _ , . and publish among other statistics the average must do it. There is great clanger here, lest
not what could have been desired The num- A. W. Lauder, Esq, M.P.P., in moving the age at which our youth pass from under the with all our flourishing churches, multitudes 
hers still continued to descend first resolution, said:— care of the Suuday School. There is reason to should live and die around us in a kind of

The year 1840-41 began auspiciously for - That he had as good a claim to being excused fcar that it is far earlier than it should be.
Toronto with the annointment of the Revs. E. from making any lengthy remarks as his friend Why should it not be extended to four or five
Rverson and G R hut at its next the Rev. Mr. Hunter, as he was also surrounded years more Î It cannot be because the Bible is
session, in August/ the British Conference % the ««ecrid wtadom. and expenencejf the exhausted and the children find nothing more Already there is a heathen population in our
withdrew from the Union, and with them a wkhout making a few observations ‘° le*m' U Pride th.e ” mdiffenmoe i ; great American cit.es ; in New \ ork, m Bos-
large part of the Society. At the Special ^ support of the resolution. Sabbath schools, or preoccupation of the mind w.th less im- ; ton, in Montreal, and even here in Toronto
Conference in October of that year. Mr. San- aUhough originally intended for the instruction of portant matters Î W hatever the cause, we Already we hear you speak of your street
derson was removed to .supply Hamilton, and the poor and destitute, had, m America, at least, should ferret itoat, and, if possible, remove it. 1 Arabs; your neglecte<i children, that sleep

y n c try.
“BOIL IT DOWN."

Whatever you have to say, my friend, 
Whether witty, or grave, or gay, 

Condense as much as ever you can,
And say it in the readiest way ;

' nd whether you write of rural affairs. 
Or particulier things in town.

Just take a word of friendly advice—
Boil it down.

little perish mg 
lowliness and

lGr if you go spluttering over a page 
WTien a couple of lines would doj 

Your butter is spread so much, you see, 
That the bread looks plainly through ;

So when yon have a story to tell,
And would like a little renown,

To make quite sure of your wish, my friend,
Boil it down.

When writing an article for the press, 
Whether prose or verse, just try,

To utter your thoughts in the fewest words, 
And let them be crisp and dry.

And when it is finished, and you suppose
It is done exactly brown.

Just look it over again, and then—
Boil it down.

For editors do not like to print 
An article lazily long,

And the general reader does not care 
For a couple of yards of song ;

So gather your wits in the smallest apace 
If you’d win the author's crown,

And every time you write, my friend, 
Boil it down.

ODISM IN TORONTO.

BY REV. JOHN CARROLL.

THIRD ARTICLE.

The R<-v. Alexander Irvine, an eloquent 
Scotchman, supplied the York Station during 
the ecclesiastical years 1832-33 and ’33-34. 
During the first of these years,. the Adelaide 
Street brick church was built and finished. 
About the same time a party favorable to the 

L ministrations of a British Missionary, built a 
small wooden church on George Street. The 

E union with the British Conference, which was 
I ratified at a Conference held in at the close of
I this year, put an end, for a tim$, to devisire 

y proceedings. But during the latter part of 
(• Mr. Irvine’s time there was a small diminution

(From the Methodist Recorder,)

MURDER OF A WESLEYAN MIS
SIONARY.

in numbers,
And also, seeds were sown by which not only 

a greater loss of numbers ensued, but the 
I whole Society was so shaken as to never be 

again exactly what it had been before. The 
preaching for a time of two r.f the adherents 
of the late Edward Irving, in London, Eng
land, permitted most unaccountably, incurably 
leavened a large number with his heresy, who 
afterwards formed an “ Apostolic Church" out 
of material mostly drawn from the Methodist 
Church ; and a certain apparent revulsion of 
sentiment, on public questions, in certain lead
ing influences of the connexion, drove a large 
number of an opposite complexion of mind 
to those affected with Irvingism away from the 
Church in the issue, who constituted the 
neucleus of the first Congregational Church 
ever organized in the City. Two lessons 
should be learned by these events : namely, 
first to 
secondl

The eldest Wesleyan missionary in the South
ern World, the Rev. John Whiteley, has been 
mutdered in New Zealand by a party of Ma
ories. On Saturday evening, the 13th of Feb
ruary, he was travelling toward his Sunday 
appmntment. There 
Whiteley had called 
evening to pay a visit to a settler about four 
miles short of his intended destination, riding 
on, as he was often aceustoflaed to do in the 
darkness, fearless of danger. When he had 
arrived within a few yards of the military block
house at White Cliff's, where it was his inten
tion to pass the night, five Maori rifles flashed, 
and five balls bore instant death to foe of the

was no moon, and Mr. 
about eight o’cock in the

An Irish Magistrate, censuring some boys 
for loitering in the street, asked :—* If every
body were to stand in the streets how could 
anybody get by Î"

A poor Scotchman unfortunally put a crown 
pièce into"1 the plate’ in an Edinburgh church, 
on a late Sunday morning, by a mistake for a 
penny, and asked to have it back, but was re
fused. ‘ Aweel,’ grunted he, * I'll get credit for 
it in heaven.’ ‘Na, na,’ said the door-keeper,
‘ye’ll get credit only for the penny ye meant to 
ii #F-

On CiNsvae.—•• For my own part," said 
Rev. John Newton, “If my pocket was full of 
stones, 1 have no right to throw one at the 
greatest backslider upon earth. I have either 
dope as bad or worse than he, or I certainly 
should if the Lord had left me a little to myself; 
for I am made of just the same materials. If 
there be any difference it is wholly of grace.’ 
1st Resolution.

.... Whatam IscasAss ov Zial ray Accomplish.— 
The circular from the New York Methodist Mission 
Rooms refers, by way of example to the escape 
from adangerous crisis of the A merican Board of Com- 
mieeioners for Foreign Missions, as follows:—“In 
the July number of the last year’s Herald it is said, 
“ For nine months of the year, up to June l,"the re
ceipts have amounted to but $291,131 70, leaving 
about $238,000 to be provided for in three months. 
Surely the prospect is sufficiently unpleasant. The 
Pastors and Churches took the alarm, and the 
tributions began to increase. On the first of August 
the treasury required $190,000 to close the

con-

7<*r|
without a debt, Septcmbe-1, lathe October num
ber of the Herald it is said, A little more than the 
whole amount asked for has been generously fur
nished by contributors, and the large de 
seemed so probable a few months since T which 

oes not
exist. All friends of the Board may well unite in s 
song of thanksgiving."

\ Tkstimoxy op Ons who Kxows.— The Chicago A4- 
vocale has this interesting item “Rev.C. L. Pindar, 
a popish priest, has abandoned the Romish faith. 
He says that that Church is a fine institution, when 
viewed from a distance, 1 but near by, and to the 
investigating priest It becomes as corrupt a political 
machinery as ever worked its way among men. 
Despotic bishops, intriguing Jesuits, debauched 
secular priests, conduct this grand machine; the 
people at large are cajoled or driven into passive 
submission, and for the most part readily, as the 
religions aspirations of many seldom pass beyond 
the wearing of a scapular or a sup of holy water ; of 
Jesus and his sublime morality we scarcely catch a 
glimpse. On this subject I could write a thousand 
pages teeming with facts that have fallen under my 
own observation.’ Ex-father Pindar 
of a Church at Circlcville, Ohio.”

heathenism. We should take warning from 
older countries. What religious ignorance in 
England itself ?

was in charge'

*

\
*

#
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Seldom has the religious community beso 
more offended than by • recent attack upon the 
Rey. Dr. Storre, in one of the weekly papers, 
which advised him to leave Brooklyn end go to 
Boston. Dr. Storre will not be injured by such 
criticisms, yet they justify his friends in assuring 
him that no man holds a higher place in the 
respect and esteem of the Christian community, 
the sisterhood of churches, than he, and so far 
from being -regarded as amenable to the criti
cisms made, his ^reaching, both in matter and 

,i considered eminently worthy of the 
position he holds. Far more we could justly say, 
leu we could not, and be just to a distinguished 
and excellent preacher of the Gospel, held up to 
ridicule in the public press.—JV. Y. Observer.

The Daily Reorder.

is not a thing of sack cloth and melancholy, to the world was sapping the foundations of re- femne11 '»»■>.-d m*king tbtir Th, ÜBio,. H, So»,»» .a, b»t,TOMd »
“ ' . Tlf wh,ch,,l’t" p*trù»chal tiimplidty which formerly character- .n-rni, , and tb. b<m, of 10
m i! - -hach;**! .h. ,hri«i.M rf thi. d., .'dock K-marro, 6™d for «aeiviagtha
«I »a»ld U wrong otlrr I» ™,le or lmg,r „d and ertravaganc: wm dapala.ion.

” ;bject cf " b“d“r* of uking tbrir ph*. Such . rhang, of n, Rev. Dr. Ev„„ lirMenteJ lbe r, rt
X K L”" ? ”• °° ° “■* “I ev“ “ «~Pk 0^the world, ^ of Uro Commitw a,.pom.«d ut «xrunme

T’ :DJ0^ <U"k";h“in of the Gorman eanTdaun. wZ£„ if
C*k™i^’"d* «T *briTS*„for r^RCTU,,, G1n,„„ Allum be m^d into

the Being who made them is his Father. It is perdition, and in view of such an issue heoSSTJ+M connexion 
a mutake to suppose that religion robe nature not keep silence. He had also seen forms of 
of its charms, and man of his sociality; it questionable amusement indulged in; he had 
rather clothes the one w,th a fresher l«uty, denounced dancingand card parties in religious 
and mveste the other with a nobler brother- families ; he had styled theatres andtbillisrd

rooms the vestibules of hell, and he" now told 
them that no pastoral ability could reach those

a few years ago to California Confeience in, a state 
of incipient consumption, where he has died and left 
a widow and eight children. She wishes to return t*. 
Canada, and the appeal now made was to raise fund* 
to enable them to do so. Rev. Carroll agreed to take 
charge of any moneys that might be contributed for 
that purpose.

The question, what persons are recommended a* 
candidates for our ministry was then resumed, and 
the following brethren were reserved on trial, Alexan- 
der C. Chambers, Newton Hill, Wm. J. Jolliffc, 
Richard W. Williams, Parker 8. Bloomfield, Thoe. J 
Edmunson, David Winter. At five o'clock the Con- 
ference adjourned with prayer by Rev Magill

the oalutations of his brethren of the

with the Conference ; and that 
A. Schuster be continued on trial.

The question, What preachers 
mended to be received on trial Î was taken up.

The following were reported from the 
districts, and received on trial : John Isaac. 

. Wm. Ril&nce, Joseph Ham maud, Wm. Mills,
whose children turn their parlors into ball-rooms Henry Mark Manning, Francis C. Reynolds, 
and their upper chembers into places for gamb
ling. Conformity to the world was becoming 
in this city the greatest hinderance to the 
gospel."

0 for more of that grace of God which lifte 
the soul of the Church to the healthy uplands of 
Divine Communion, where the air of heaven 
fans the cheek with its purity and freshness, 
and sostonifies and invigorates, that the slight
est breath of worldly pollution is felt to be 
distasteful t

are recom-

THE MEETING LAST NIGHT.When, therefore, the apostle says, “ be not 
conform e^to this world," it is not the world of 
nature, with its harmonies and attractions, that 
he refers Bo, but the world of^tinful humanity. 
It i$ not, the great, round earth, with its 
veltiv.s adaptation to the service and enjoyment 
of man, bet .those who live upon it, and the 
principles by which they are influenced. . It is 
not God's world, with its healthy refreshment 
and endless variety, but man’s world, with its 
noise and show and variety and disappoint
ment. This is the world against which the 
Bible cautions the church. It was of this 
world that Christ said, “ I am not of it;" it 
was to this that He came, and it “ received 
Him not ;" it is of this world that John says, 
“ Love ’’ it not “ for if any man love the world, 
the love of the Father is not in him f it is of 
this world that James says, «the friendship" 
of it “ is emnity against God ;" and it is of this 
world Xhat Paul says, “be not conformed to it."

In what respect then may this conformity 
existé what are some of the phases of it? We 

reply that our phase of worldly conformity may 
be seen in the conversation. The Christian pro

danger of permitting not only world
ly topics to dngross the greater part of his conver
sational intercourse with his fellows, but of 
adopting conventional modes of speech, seme of 
which are not truthful. He may use the langu
age of compliment where he feels it not, or he 
may excuse himself from being seen by the 
fashionable falsehood of “ not at home." These, 
and other forms of obliquity of language are 
foreign to the spirit of Christianity, and cannot 
exist with its simplicity.

TORONTO, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, lfttt.
THE CHURCH CROWDED TO 

UTMOST CAPACITY.
ITS

The Rev. John Wilson, formerly a minister 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, 
but who had previously withdrawn from that 
body with a view to entering the Wesleyan 
Ministry, having been recommended by the 
Barrie District meeting, was after careful en
quiry into all the facts of his case, was cordi
ally received into the Ministry of this Church.

At 3 o’clock the final examination of

We beg to call the attention ot 
readers to the following notice of the change 
in the time of holding the lovefeast and the 
commencements# the ordination service

NOTICE1
1. The Ministers' entrance to the Conference 

will be from Temperance Street, in the rear of 
Richmond Street Church.

8. The Lovefeast will be held in the Richmond 
Street Church, on SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at 
Thrm o’clock.

3. The Ordination Service will commence at 
Half-Past Tm o’clock a-m.

W. M. PUN8HON, M.A., Preside»!.

our

MR. PUNSHON'S ADDRESS.mar-

The meeting which is K\ld at every Conference 
for the reception into fall connexion of the candi
dates for ordination, is always regarded as most 
deeply interesting; but never have we beheld 
such interest manifested. .. as at the meeting last
r ight. Arrangements had been made for ministers 
and their hosts and hostesses to enter by the door 
on Temperance Street.

young
men, recommended to be received into Fall 
Connexion with the Confeience and ordained, 
commenced. A full hour before the 

commencement of the service, the people began to 
collect m crowds, so that b, half-past six o’clock 
every seat was occupied, and soon afterwards the 
spacious edifice was literally packed.

On the platform were seated the officers, and
, , 8ave out the 655th the young men clearly indicated their kuovrftdge of while behind IhenTsrt't he'voun Confercnc<'’
hymn ; the Secretary read the 9th chapter of the vanoa8 «objects ifcopcred for their consideration, about to be received int/f n 8 Wh° "F* 
-nil Corinthians; and the Rev. D. B. Madden At tbe cioee of the examination the young brethren sight from the platform was raostTmnrec'0" 1 î** 
led in prayer. The minutes of the previous rct2red from the church, and the President called the centre of the church sat the members o/th" 
session wore read, approved and confirmed. Zl their ‘PP-al of them. Conference,-venerable m^» heroJ of . h

The Rev. Conrad Van Dusen gave notice of ^-g, stalwart men, J ^

a motion, i elating to the mode of fleeting ference and recommended to be ordained. j . T ®" andI beat of the day; and younger
Çhairman of districts. The President called At thi. stage of the proceeding, the President re- agS buckled on^f ‘ ^
for memorials. A resolution from the Peter- tlred end the chair was taken by the Co-Delegate, to win the wnr’d f ^1™°“’"lhat th*7 might belp 
borough District, recommending a change in yhe" the gestion of Memorial, and Miscellaneous pews the aisles' snA ‘nt° th° side"
the mode of appointing the district représenta- *e*olutlons recPmmended from the various District fitU(]’e of r. he 6“l.enes thronged a mul-
tive ta ibo c. ... Présenta Meetings w.-.s resumed. The Trustees of Vookstown ,ltude of earnest Christian men and women, all
exnlained that tb-1011817 °mmitt!e' Tt wa8 Parsonage rudest permission to sell the same and anx‘0,,j* ‘o "'tntss the impressive proceedings. As 

flamed that this was a matter of agreement apply the proceeds to the purchase of a more eligible V °ùked over the «ssembly we fancied wo could 
between this body and the British Conference, Parsonage. Thornton Church Trustee, request per- detect on lhe 
and that therefore the matter could rot be mi,,ion to eeU their church and lot that they may 
interfered with, so long as the present arrange- t0"anU the erection of a bri=k

f°" bud 0,1 “bto- P"*"* -w-H. ,b, L/ .«2d "
that place. These cases were from the Barrie Dis
trict Meeting, and were referred to the Relief Fund 
Committee.

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS. The hour having arrived for the examination of the 
t andidates for Ordination, the young brethren, 12 in 
number, were placed in the centre of the church, and 
the President proceeded to pass them through 
thorough theological examination. The

, THIBD day-morning.MEETING OF COMMITTEES.
The Conference opened punctually 

o clock. The President

a very 
answers ofat 9

The Contingent Fund Committee, in the 
large Committee Room, on Wednesday, June 
9th, at 6 a.m.

The Church Relief Fund, on Mondav, June 
7th, at 7 a.m., in the same place.

fessor is inSUNDAY SERVICES.

On Sabbath morning at half past ten, the 
ordination service will commence in the Rich
mond Street Church. The sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. Mr. Punshon. Imme
diately after the sermon the ordination service 
will take place,

In the afternoon, at three o’clock, the love 
feast will be held.

In the afternoon an open air service will be 
held in McGill Square, at which the Rev. 
Michael Fawcett will preach ; in the Queen’s 
Park, where the Rev. W. G. Campbell will 
officiate; and on board the City of Toronto, 
the Rev. John Learoyd officiating. The follow
ing other appointments have been made for 
Sunday nest :

Collections will be made on Sunday, Jnne 

6th, in all the WTesleyan Churches, towards de- 
fraying the incidental expenses of the Con
ference.

countenance of many a toil-worn 
itinerant an index of his thoughts. He was think
ing of the time when under similar circumstances 
he took the vows of God upon him ; he was think- 
mg of the toils and triumphs through which Di- 
vine grace had brought him ; he was thinking 
too, of the glorious home to which he was draw
ing near, and in his heart he thanked God that so 
many earnest and devoted young men were being 
raised up toxiarry on the work which their fathers 
had begun. Altogether it was a scene calculated 
to stamp itself indelibly upon the memory, and to

mi”6M 01 ‘:,œplth,

^CaCk prtcisely the President gave out 
the 433rd Hymn, after the singing of which the 
Secretary read the 4th chap, of Ephcsiaus, and the 
Rev. L Taylor, D.D., led in

in response to the call of the President, some 
six or seven of the young men then related their 
Christian experience and call to the Christian 
ministry. We purpose giving the remarks of 
the young brethren in a second edition of the 
KECoriDER, to be issued about noon to-day: also 
a full Report of the able addresses of Revs. E. 
B. Harper, M.A., and Dr. Ryerson. In the 
meantime we give the thrillingly eloquent ad- 
dress delivered by Mr. Punshon to thecongrega-

Another phase of worldly conformity is in 
dress. A feature in which the church A memorial from the same district, respeet- 

inj^the clai us of Victoria College. Also

Committee «a ’Memories, A I™, .TJÎ 

memoi lal from the President and Secretary of lb*e to tbat °f annual election, moreover this plan is 
the Canada Temperance Union was also I'iunmed ly,th bX the English Conference and the 
refered. A resolution from the Brockville ^tneral, ('onference of the M. E. Church L. *he

7yilg f<,rnthc "-h1"1”""1
esleyan Insurance Company, was l-eferred. that there was no need to take any action in the ^ 

Two resolutions from the Niagara District, Kingston District Meeting recommended that per- 

s mg permission to sell certain property on nr-Mi°n shall be given for the sale of a Parsonage and 
t-ie Drummondville Circuit, were referred to 1x11 at Battcr,ea. the proceeds to be applied to a new 
the Church Relief Committee. _ Parsonage ; also that percussion be given to the

Trustee, of Pittsburgh Parsonage to depose ef some 
land and apply the proceeds to the funds of the 
Parsonage which they

Both these 
Fund Committee.

Pembroke District Meeting recommends that the 
Book Steward shall keep on hand for sale the Society 
Rules in the German language.—Referred to the 
Book Committee,

and
the world now closely resemble each other. 
Not that we advocate on the part of the 
church, a singular and peculiar kind of 
dress. Wc think that the costume, as well 
the deportment of one who profeftes to be a 
child of light and a follower of Christ, should 1* 
characterized by Christian moderation and come
liness. “As women professing godliness.’’ 
Gaiety of clothing, a slavish adherence to the 
latest style of fashion, are altogether inconsis
tent with Christian simplicity and a refinet 
spiritual taste.

one

M

case.
Richmond Street Church 6J p. m., John 

Potts
Adelaide Street, 11 a. m., S. D. Rice, D. D ; 

S. S. Addresses 3 p. m., Joel Brigs, Dr. Mark ; 
6) p. m., Geo. Douglass.

Elm Street, 11 a. m., J Elliott ; 3 p m., Sab
bath School Addresses by W. Casson and W. 
Briggs ; 6 j p. m., E. H. Dewart.

Queen Street, 11 a. m., James Gray ; S. S. 
Addresses, 3 p. m., R. "Whiting, G. M. Mea- 
chan, M. A. ; 6$ p. m., T. W. Jeffrey.

Yorkville, 11 a. m., A. Langford ; S. S. Ad
dresses, 3 p. m., G. H. Bridgman, M. A., J. 
B. Clarkson, B. A ; 6 ip. m., G. Ritchie.

Berkeley Street, 11. a. m., J. E. Sanderson, 
M. A. ; S. 8. Addresses, 3 p. m., W. Hall, 
B. A., A. B. Chambers ; 6$ p. m., W. Bur- 
wash, M. A.

Richmond, (Colored) Tl a. m., W. Wil
loughby . 61 p. m„ E Bar rasa, .

On Monday evening, it is intended to hold 
an open air concert in the McGill Square, 
when the band of one of the regiments in the 
city will play a number of selections, 
panied by a chorus of 200 voices. The pro
ceeds are to be devoted towards defraying the 
McGill Square purchase.

prayer.

Again, worldly conformity may be teen in 
the amusements of the day. « Games of chance 
or skill/ says a useful writer on education, “ are 
certainly dangerous, and should be avoided 
altogether. Tney are objectionable, partly be
cause their

A memorial from the Brantford District, 
praying for the publication of a cheap book, 
containing a brief statement of the Doctrines 
and Discipline of our church, for circulation 

very essence is competition,” and among our P^pk, gave rise to a lengthy 
therefore calculated to arouse evil passion, “ but TeTrsatl0n- 14 was referred, on motion of Rev. 
chiefly because they give a taste for gambling. ^ ^<,lla^d’ seconded by Rev. Dr. Green,
Only let young people become fond of these jf*01*1 Committ<?e- be appointed by the Montreal District Meeting recommend, that jier- THE PRESIDENT’S SPEECH "
things, and there is every danger that they will ChaU‘" mission be given to the Trustees of Dorchester St M,n „ -------
be carried much further than tl^ in the first The Chatham Strict presented a memorial !v "U 1 piece.°f la”d which they do not nted. that on'so intestinto meet with 
!■—« '•««.< «.go. 0,,. JL ,h« Mlhg for torn, modification in the mode of ex- ^ ™ .

«on, and call ont the «trong propeimtie. of their “““t-on of oendidete. for the minietry. Th, ran, Dbtrict «=,,«»,‘.LuTlli Pin«, ÜT. m’Lln Sthf a ""l,ht ?*bb,lh
nature in this direction, and mere home-play ' A resolution from the Guelph district calling cial District Meeting 2 member, shall be appointed forth be the messengera'Sthe“durêhMWï1 î'"'*'
now and then will not satisfy a restless craving, the attention of the Conference to the state of f(,r tbe purpose of investigating the state cf all Trust s*rTa^ts f°r Jesus’ sake. It is right that ^you
The saloon and the gambling house may come the German work on that district, and makins Wlthit> de bounds, ,0 that irregularities, *c„ Ld^he^rVo^T^1"11’ ,f0'ey0ur 0wn 80ul8' welfiirc, 
within its range, and dissipation and ruin be certain recommendations in respect of the reZlt /thl i V,D<1 tc:,rre^ted’Md the largely w^apt^up^ the «odTevif in^1* arr 
the result. Besides these things arc distinctly futur<>’ WaS 1111 motioù cftbe James Elliott, May. Referred t/the Committee ^Mei^^8 " ïtesuTon of the^ h&r aU’ oriEinal,.T- received the 

and avowedly worldly. Pleasure-takers claim ^co“,led bJ the Rev. the Secretary of Quebec District Meeting recommend, that Fm„. as to their lab°,C<i
them as their own. They rejoice when chris- Lonference. refeired to a Committee of seven to 810n ** ^ven to tbc Trustee, of a Church lot in Gaspe lencet »f truth so far as man can judge ih aLd^brir
tian professors travel the same road as them h^PPomtod by the chair. I Musmtodeed a ^rtion of land to the original c*.Pablllty to become weU furnished and thorough*
selves. They think in this respect that there is Th«* were a11 appropriately rofeired. Several ~ "ZTvl Tv* ^ has ««tZLhïfiStt'o sW
no difference between them. And they are communications to the Conference from differ- mittcc. Rehtf Fun'' m' and bavif-6 fin'sbed their probstipj without re’
right the gùnugupisall onthe Christian side.” ̂  Frsms and boilira were read. Among Quebec. District Meeting afoo recommend, that per B

And as for balls and dancing parties, if they °the™> one from the Rev. James Gardner, of mission be given to the Trustees of a Vhukh at mg 0n. of hkndf' h win be my duty °in
do not constitute worldly amusements—if a»- , MethcxIl8t EPiscoPal Church in Canada, on 8011411 Durham Mission to sell a Jot, proceeds to be their^ W. W‘thi thlt service* t0 address to
tendance on them by Christian professors is not °f MetKodist Union i and one from the T<rcst Fun<1 ul a ,lew Church. Refer- truth, ‘as God^marputT inF,» Fe“onabl°
worldly conformity, it i, difficult to sav what is. ? Quart"rly 0ffidal Meeting of 4b« Montreal sLt^^riS^ , ^ U be m7 UrSSlo^JS you

lust cf .he flesh, and the lust cf the eye and the ri T> • t • V ' of lte funde to 688184 the funda of poor sceools in par- 11 ,were foi,X and »in to disregard If Joshua
pride of life," what does it? There are a hundred , ^ President nominated the following tUi ehasipg books. Referred to the Committee on Sab- 10 b6.ht manfully with the foe in the plain if 
different „„ tff »• •» -bom ,h, m«„„ ** «««'•■ „ . StZS&J«•
tainin- friends, nnd making home delightful after tbe',enMn-»* referred to in the i5o|ntion Tr^LT.'h . "“"nmend. tint «pire the .«rior's com.g, b, htddin6“np “ T
n Christian fsahion, -i J„ h.ving Ln^m ** ££»***«>. ££££££T «.11^ ZXS

dancing parties and games of chance. , J, Revd8;the Co' Del<‘gatc, Jno. Borl- a new Parsonage. you to - take heed how you heJ ”‘to UrgC
Again, in the customs of the dav we find a I)liV18’ Jas" Gra-V’ E-B, Harper, Brockville District Meeting also recommends that ,‘‘very biKbly in love’ for their*'w ork“s

lamentable amount of worldly 'conformity: 1 vlLlrd. ‘md Geo. R. Sanderson. ^nm^ion.hall be given tii.the Trustees of .Seeley, not tm-iîfu H reward “ youmlve# lbet 4b»y lose
Take the drinking customs of the society ^ ^ memorials from the Districts relating ^ Lbnrcb't08e11 tb«r present Church and lot with It is of the wence of th, >•. .• ,
questionably at this day the greatest er.ernv to l° tke ?aJe ehnrch or parsonage property re- “ ‘T. 1 tt!B,1.m“re Church edifice. Rt. church that there should l,e fellowship ‘stmpatbv of
the Gospel of Christ. Thousands of tables on ^ ^ the Church ReHef Committee. Toronto District Ztln^Z^ended that per- ad>”«d ”ab“ur. Thm°Le# ro»e°Ditin« whS'^
which the family Bible is placed, and around n f'- Robeiv Lrewster Jed in prayer, and mission shall be given to the Trustee, of the Kiine- ™‘ni8ler csn do for his people, but ther/are other 
which prayer is offered, are stained with th, th0 1 ‘'«^•ent pronounced the benediction. brrgh, to sell the same that they may obtain a letter ^i‘nK e<llJ‘bllJ aP«n >brir spiritual inttres to
blood of souls. -_______ Church. Referred to the same Committee. It will pray in theiT«?JLd “,.poweri H® cannot watch »or

thus be aeon how carefully the Conference «5 2d. Re M b%Caneo4 >» ,b®ir Head moiti-
m ^matter, staining to the property and oS < f a holv character, nor’ “keepXîr lÏng^fÈ 
matter, which pertam to the welfare of the Chnrch. evi1- aL,d ,beir b> from speaking guiîé ’’ They 
All question, which involve pecuniary consideration, deell,uP«»r» ‘b® mount if .bey W(uld act upon
are referred to a Committee of an equal number of Tb8y Personally h«e
Ministère and heyrnan, and they as well a, the mem- he prompt and mwerfui°n Th8 bBF‘reFe th<"y wou,d 
bera of all Committees carefully consider all questions the direct ray, of the Son
that came before them, before they are referred to would -let their liAt shfo, tin! I*®7
the Conference for final adjudication. w°rd, no solitary duty of Cbri«tianiretin‘ v * .

At this stage of proceedings, Rev. J. Carroll brought II ^cognizes individual mponriblhtv
up a question relating to the family of a brother jg,^e“Bnj>'be/",e|!ewTd. aad clmma the personal 
fen..,,,. ««u, a «* Co*.»,», to ,l0 I

new
now own.

cases were referred to the Church Relief
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PULPIT AND PEW SUCCESS-WHAT ?

FOURTH ARTICLE.
Another element of unestimated power is 

worldly non-conformity. The neglect of this 
is the danger of the day. Rationalism and ritu
alism are, in comparison, petty and remote. 
Never did Methodism more need to be remind
ed, with all plainness, of the apoetolic/iiyunc- 
tion, “ Be not conformed to this ytorld ; but 
be ye transformed by the renewing of your 
minds." We need have no difficulty as to what 
world the apostle means, It is not the world 
of nature. That is God’s world, specially en
dowed and furnished as the dwelling place of 
man, when in a state of primeval innocence. 
That is a goodtworld. Its wise and holy Crea
tor so pronounced it to be, and if there is one 
being more than another who has a right to its 
legitimate enjoyment and pleasurable use, it is 
hé, who though fallen by sin, has been restored 
by grace. He who by the Ipirit can call God 
father, finds his heirship not only in the grace, 
but in the providence and the works of God.
“ Creation’s heir, the world, the world is mine,” 
can he say in a higher sense than Goldsmith 
apprehended. True piety is no anchorite; it

We may also name social parties of a pro
miscuous character, and prolonged until mid
night. The Montreal Ministerial Associât ion. 
recently spent two evenings in considering this 
evil and its remedy, A member of this Ask^ 
dation, the Rev. Mr. Bonar, American Presby
terian Mini ter, said to his congregation last 
February, on closing eleven 
that “ he had

AFTERNOON.
Conference reaseemb’ed at 2 o’clock,

gave out the 391st hymn, and the 
Rev. M. Fawcett led in prayer. The minutes 
were read and confirmed.

A communication from the Canada Congre- 
fational Union, informing Conference that the 

years pastorate, Rev. W. F. Clarke had been appointed 
«hat conformity of chrirtians deputation, authorized to convey to the Con-

The
President
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PIANO FORTES !ADVERTISEMENTS.is not known lhat there is any other form of religion quite satisfactory ; if you were to remain on they may bouse the sheaves into the garnef. 
in the world which has no priests. In cor religion probation until you had graduated into proper Don’t dwell any longer in that unsightly land of 
there are now only pastors of the flock, miuisteis of dispositions for needful hearing of the word, it Cabul ; come into the bright Beulah—it is 
God to them for good. There is r.o trom'' for the might be that there are some even here who pleasant to labor there—where airs from the 
charge of priestcraft against the Ministers of the would be kept a long time on trial. Brethren, other side of the river fan the wearied brow, and 
Gospel of Christ, for the difference between the give me a suspicious, censorious, exacting i where a thrilling sound of music, as of harpers 
priest and the pastor » so radical that they cannot church,—hard, stem, keenly critical—insisting i harping with their harps, reminds you constantly 
be honestly confounded. A priest offers sacrifice— upon its tale of requirements like an Egyptian ^heaven.
a pastor points to a sacrifice already offered, one taskmaster, and you have given me the secret of Abort nil It confiant ami mn.rtt !» goer jnraiicrs. 
which is complete and abiding. A priest assumes many an apparent failure. Give me a loving, You are too well instructed in the things of God to 
to be a mediator—a pastor relics both for himself prayerful people, generous in their judgment, have forgotten that there is no part of a Christian’s 
and his people, upon the sole and sovereign media considerate in their claims, tardy to censure, life where he ceases from the cry of helplessness, 
tion of Christ ; a priest derives his power over con- frank and hearty to commend, and for such a I from the invocation of Divine strength, from Uie ex- 
acience from his supposed knowledge oi occult mys- people any minister whose soul is in his service pression of vehement desires. If you have thought 
teries,from which the people are excluded—apastoi s «fill “spend and be spent ” without ceasing, nor otherwise you have some 8 ^^ ^
power over conscience r. in direct proportion to grudge in their behalf, were it necessary, the >• “i loywlf you ***** 
the truth which he enforces and reveals; a Driest costly offerings of the life and of the blood b m men', labour in the church, vou will’ find 
retains the key of knowledge in his own hand, Be generous ,n the provision ehtch you make ('R ■ y„Dr mjetake full soon. Confusion o'f tongues will 
and doles out the treasure to those who pro- your minister. They have a right to expect this be the token of heavenly displeasure, and in the ruin 
pitiate or pay,—a pastor snaps the chain which at your hands. They nave foregone the chances and 0f your prostrate Babel the vaunt of your Atheism 
fetters the Bible in the sacristy, and bids all the fortunes of the werl^ truMing te your faith and will be seen to be a discarded lie. No wrong can 
world to search the Scriptures that they may live, honor. The same ability which fits them for their be redressed, norfear dispelled, nor sin 
Inline,» priest performs religious duties in the high offre, if exerted in other professions, might sinner saved, without God the Spirit in the fulness 
peoples' stead. It is a pastors duty to bold up have made them as wealthy, or perhaps wealthier, of His divine working, and the plentitcde of the 
the Divine Psttem, and urge, and admonish, and than yourselves. The care of the soul is certainly Spirit is poured out m mswer to prayer, lou ex- 
entreat until “that mind ’ be in his people “which M important, and should be as well recompensed, P*ct your minuter to prav. You «imk you^can
was also in Christ Jesus.” Now there is some «the care of the health or the care of the estate. JïdiridJïfde“Zm
danger that the churches which have renounced The minister s claim to his stipend rests upon a But „ the',,rayer to be all on one side? Are you 
theory shonld in practice subside into the com- !\w. °J heavenly justice, and it is the same law unjfcr no obligation too ? Think you there is no dif. 
fortable heresy of priesthood, by leaving the which regulates the salary of the statesman, the ference fejt when you cime to "the sanctuary with 
pastor unsupported, and of:en' discouraged,|to do retl*ms of the merchant and the charity which is jpjj fa* ar.d leaden feet, and when you come 
âll the work of the chnrcb. rendered to the Door. et Thou shall not muzzle .straight; from the Pisçah summit withi ts shillings on

Brethren,—here is the petil against which 1 the ox lhlt treadetb out the corn. Doth God take y0ur forehead and its fragrance on your breath, 
wish to warn you. Holdup your m’n stei s hmds care for oxen V asks the asserting apostle. “ Yea, and your footstep, glad as when you have 
by generous construction of his conduct, by un- ; but doubtless ftr our ,-akcs this was written,’ for pleasant memories of a friend/ I tell you here is just 
grudging liberality in his support, by willing co-*8 ,n »’l labor there is profit it is the right of the differrow between c«w and blwsu^. Give ana
oocration with his efforts bv the maintenance of every man tb li e bv sweat of hands or brain, and praying church, and then will folk"* the mighty
operation wun ms enorts, oy tne maintenance 01 j t . . • , , . _osnei have a nunistry. and startled sinners, and the gracious ram,
the true brotherhood among yourselves, and by ,.P' b h gF ’ f 6 P and the opened and peopled heaven. If the mmis-
importunate and earnest prayer. In other woids, 10 nv,c; . ... . ten are to preach the truth and nothing but the
help your ministers «le do their work by fidelity Those who would obey Divine law m tms mat- truth_if they are to be saved from shallow conceits 
in the doing of your own. In the cxxxiv Psalm, be liberal m the apportionment of the and qUerdonf whichlremltr strife,—if the old gos-
there is a beautiful illustration by this mutual en- Minister s stipend, and honest and prompt in lg gwell gradually from lips that are strong to 
couragemcnt and blessing. It consists but of three “le payment of it, that he may not be called gpeak it,—if, in fine, this longing world shall ever 
verses, the first two of which are a benediction dowu from 1118 gieal work by the comfortless 8ee a Babel reversed by a Pentecost, it will be when 
invoked upon a band of watchers, the last of which P»*“re of financial cares; that the diligence the feeblest intercessor shall be even as David, and 
is the response of the company to the blessing of ought to be ceaseless in its study of the David as an angel of the lx.rd, and from each heart
the friendly singer. You will understand the ten- )Vord have <o exercise itself m main- and lips of the sacramental heat -hall swell the bold
derncss of the salua-ion. Thoscwhoarethu.com- taming a dubious equality between the winner rendre ‘ ‘ Forjwn , *ke rert
mended in blessing art toe L;vi;eiwho are the guar- and the spender; that he may not be forced into . 7. thereof co forth as trighteree and the
dians of the temple in the night, who w atch ever its an unworthv dependence, destructive of his self- f^plL“bSrtb “

with <ves that do not .lumber, and who "‘Cboîd «.ThSofÏJSEÏtaS ioS -< «•
are carclul that the lamps be nit extinguished, nor a„rmi„ tn..„ nr, P > ‘ S 1 Imitation in these matters wnich bear largly upon
the fire upon the altar of burnt offering be suffered I naT “gers ot a cnuci. the welfare of the church. There is a remarkable
to die. The singer i. the officer who closes the 1 "ould Pra/ the churches, ns they value the 
gates of the temple. As tie takes h s leave he «d spintua! power of their teachers
warbles this song iu the night (verses 1 and 2.) to‘lf> them above the anxieties of embarrass-

“si™! ;*r„ srz «f Æ:
tblhe Z . n “g LW Wt k ë ,ng ful «Mm that a just and liberal reward shall be 
which g on, Sabbath after Sabbath, in the madc t0 lh RQJt wHh ,ard hand. nor with pBt.
Ï Episcopal,^ Church: “The Lord be roni2ing mann’ h ,he rj0l!e of their charge . l„d
7 An/J b ^’ b- minister s utterance, He, the Great Master, whom servants they
iWi bJ ‘ 5;S d" lnh6iPe0ple r9TndÂ joined in a wedlock which no man shall 
Now this, thus illustrated by inspired and Jannul lhe liberality of eanh audthe bountifulne..

& it n v to be exhibited of heaven. “Bring ye all the tithes into the ,to:e
.fl7, t r IP • Tre î’- bUt, ln th! d.a’"ly house, that there may be meat in «ume house, and

,h»6 w, n tbhy ,h,S ‘"iTf T Prove me now herewith, eaitb the Lord of IIoms, if 
between the pulpit and the pew, that churches \ will not the windowg of heave r;nd
live and prosper If you do not recognize your 0'ul a ble,sing, that there shall not be
obi,gâtions m this matter, your estimate will be ^oom ' h ,0 receive it=A Malachi $ii ;|10. 
unworthy, boll of the ministerial effice, and of ^ ,par” and wMi in ,.(a^nJ, (o worh
your own aUhng as witnesses for; Christ. Lnless >r Chrisf and g0 hol^up»our ministers hands.
you are faithful, and sympathizing and diligent, Ky« cannot too olten remind ourselves that 
the zeal and power of the minister will be of scantv iritual pr0 itv results not trom unaided
ava l. There will ba fulness in the sanctuary, and ministerlaf or^.y endeavour, but from the in- 
leanness in the souls of men Eloquence like M\gem and hearty work of the whole church of 
that of apostles maypour from l.yrng hpe, butit chribst_ It is a fatj;ierror t0 imagine that all the 
w,ll be as music played among tombs ; the work is t0 be done b the ministbr. It the leader 
temple may be crowded, but it will be with the : has nQ followers wha( avails hia general6hip in thc 
«arc esss ones to whom the Word is as a wy I bsttle. If an architect cannot find workmen, 
lovely song, .or they hear the [reachers wifrds wba. b for th<?vCompletion of the building, 
and do them not, and m respect of all the higher-Th hyieli t0 nor niar- undtr heavcn fn
purposes of the ministry there will be a catacomb : £timate of the office of the ministry, though
ofimqu.ty and death. It is my solemn conviction , 4ould mther ha7t. the scal of ita bftptUm on my 
that you, as representing the laity of the Metho- brow ,han wicld the sceptrc of the c‘agarSi i faf. 
dist Church, nave its prosperity largely in ; (ih^ne of its most glorious obligations when I 
your own hands, and therefore it is that I am the ; sumtnon eVerv believing spirit to personal service 
more earnest in my summons that you be “ c> t0 Christ. relic 0bf s\Kn anj hoary priest.
woiKere at once with your minsters and their crafti which absorbs all effort in the pulpV re

. . j,fuses to admit the partnership of the faithful in
Be generous in your coisslruction of your mints- j [bo work 0f saving souls, has no place in the sym 

fera conduct. Receive them in the mune of a patbies 0f tbe true minister, nor in the heart of the 
Prophet that you may receive a Prophets re- (ivi church. Ihere i$’ for each of you a 
ward. Beware of regarding your teachers as if tieldb of christian loU- anu an a^aiting 
they were lifted by their office above human m- recompense«f honour. There is room for the 
hrmity or screened in some sha tered nook of mean/stee for the nngbtl96t^for churlish or 
grace from the blasts of temptation, and from ,al bloodin the warfactor the world, and its 
the diverse onsets of evil. They are not angels vi^torie8 enoble both. The child with a linen 
but men of like passions with yourselves, with c^t, in whom though he knows it not, the pro- 
the same indwelling frailtj, the same weariful phe^.g gpirjt slumbers, and to whom in the 
impatience, the same tiaitoious hearts. They startled night the summoning voices come ; the
are m all respects as human as other men as maid in thrSyrian palace whose charity shone
readily crushed by sorrow, as perversely troubled through her bondage, like a star in the thunder-
by waywardness, as urgently claiming, therefore ous skb ^ men of Cyprus and Cyrene, swarthy
to be charitably judged Look into your and hJ01’iest heralda had neVertekt at the
hearU my friends, and thmk of the conflicts of feet of Gamaliel; the fugitives hutked from
your Christian experience ; how often your du ties tbe;r bomeg driven into exile on the blast of a Our beloved President is as eloquent in verse as he
have tried you, so that you have forborne to dis- : natj0ns fear, but who carries the gospel in their is in prose, than which we can give no higher praise
sssass» |8S!.5f«^52toj$rii5Uf: “ “,e •" ■*cral "*"* *bkh -

your companionships have tried you, so that | b( art worj^ bas the heaven-sànctioned ordin- , ^ , , , , ,
you have mourned over your cowardice of soul ; j ation which wi’1I warrant you in doing good. of a year s enforced pause amid the activities of a
and when these thoughts arise, and their mem- ^jy friends bow i8 jt, wjdi you to day ? Have busy ministry. Seldom, if ever, have hours of in-
ories are vivid, -remember that all of difficulty yyU1. pastors a valiant army at their back, ready valid leisure been so well employed.
which you feel presses upon your ministers m ad da,ing enterprizes to dare and to do ? The poems are characterized by a delicate fancy,
meiitsln^ljo nature ofthdr'worMf whkhytu 1 furie/ “Siîîdtordi^.^th^en^ ^ ^T' bea,^iful.an<1 r"ppr,,pnate 
know nothing ; but which makes tlieir burden which^belit soldier. Your fathers did ^ rythm Imger. hke pleasant music ,n the ear ;

heavier to bear. They have resigned, so to noUe things . has the bui.ial ground become whüe the lnePm=g. hallowmg, and ennobling senti- 
speak, a portion of their liberty, that they may rjeber tban the church ? You were active and ments they convey, sink into the heart, to be trea- 
be the ministers of God to you lor good. Their zea]oug ;n God's cause, tho pastors most willing sured among the precious things of memory. Above 
reputation, their life, are in the churches hands. )le]perg but perhaps that activity and zeal are all, they breathe throughout the spirit of devout and 
Uuml that treasure which they have m good inatterg 0f history now. You have retired from earnest piety. This book cannot fail, we feel as-

to whisper their good name away. tirmities, or advancing years; or in times of cevete „h’~" that, .f Odd wills, it may be a mes-
Be tender and Joving in your judgment oi all1 abandonment and peril you grew saddened and 8tnger of’mercy to the wandering ; that it may be a 

they say and do. If a sermon seems to you out 0f heart—you indulged in the murmuring of comforter to the troubled ; and that it may be a 
feeble, think how many others have been strong, (be n0ld man ’’ you had put of, rather than in memory of the writer to many friends.1’ It will cul-
and how even from tk feeblest tod Mi tiest you tfae trusting 0f the “new man’’ you had just tivate devotfoual feeling in its readers, and tend to
can gather more teaching than you are prepared t 0 effort relaxed ust whed it should -, . .r , . . , ,to carry out into the life. Remember how the , Ce bêen ,tenuous, your preyer became feeble ‘Uune their ^ the boly ^7“ °f 7™' 
aching head, or deranged digestion, or the bruis- ] -ust wbçn it should have been princely ; if there Hemn' *• m aU true rehgious poetry,. and espe- 
ed and paining nerves, can impart langour to few who assembled to plead for Gods’s cially in the poetry ef Scripture,—we sertn to hear
the mind, anu shear the epiritof its power. Ask b]egs;ng your absence always made them the echoes of what Milton calls'“the sevenfold chorus 
yourselves whether it be not possible that when j-^, ;j- die standard beai'ers have been ready and harping symphonies’’ of the redeemed—of 
he entered the pulpit lie was readv to preach ^ faint, you were not by to shout their courage ,-Tht i* of ttie H.,iv citv- *
with vigor and freedom, but he was thrown from back agal|1) to lift the banner from its drooping ^ ,.lIIMr6 or ,ttn^™a,e..-
lus balance by the noisy intrusion of some late 1 and 6tieam its glad folds to the wind. If you
comer to the sanctuary, or by the vacant stare of blVQ emb<xlied the Revelation angel at all, you In P01”* tlf mechanical execution, nothing is left to 
the thoughtless, or tho silly laaghter of the flew f0,.tb with the gospel in fine weather—your be desired in this book. The illustrations are in the 
trifling, or the impatient rustle of the wearied, (jm0I.0ug wings were furled in the season of the highest style of art. Each page is printed in two 
or, it may be, by the equivocal pproval of some gtorm. or perhaps that is not your case ; perhaps colours, being surrounded with a delicate magenta
do no^hesitote to1 go further. If ycuZ are dis- -• You stood the storm when winds were rough, tinted barder Ate know it no mere twStful

posed to think that he was not experimental But in some sunny hour fell off, souvenir or parlour ornament. To those who pSsess
enough, or not clear enough, or not practical Like ship that have gone dowm at sea it, it will be a perpetual memorial of the man whom
enough ; if you complain that there was lack of When heaven was all tranquility. we bave leaded to love and revere. Take it home,
fire, or lack of food, ask what was your own You brooded over some real or fancied injury; brethren, ew a present to yonr wives ! 
warmth or your own appetite. You thought our motives were impagned, your efforts On the first page of Friday's issue, we printed one
55 ÏU* ’«EotTh-T, <" »• "»« **■ ^

Had your spirit had rest from the week s fitful wliderness, and you are useless and solitary now. 
fever ? Could you do more than wash the gold jjrethred, come back and do your first works, 
dust from your busy fingers e'er you went into ^ feei y0ur first love. The lord hath need of 
the house of the Lord? My friends, there are you, for the harvest droops for want of reapers 
proprieties of hearing as well as of preaching. w gather it in. The world hath need of you,
If you were all subjected to the same ordeal as r9r d is sick at heart, and longs to be told of 
your ministers, the examination might not be, je6Ug. Your pastors bave need of you, that

CABINET ORGANS
CHiCKERING & SONS,
' STEINWAY & SONS, 

DUNHAM & SONS,

AND

MELODEOIMS.
Ip;«jjySBE

fTHE SUBSt RIBEBjS, bting the Agents for the 
1 celebrated

CABINET ORGANS rpHE FIRST GOLD MEDALS OF MERIT WERE 
J- awarded to (Tuckering and Sons, Boston, and 

Steinway and Sons, New York, for their superiorANDaremov , nor

MELODEONS PIANO FORTES,
or

In competition with over 400 Pianos exhibited st the 
Paris (Exhibition Universelle of 1667, thus placing 
these instruments at the head ef all Piano Fortee. |

MASON * HAMLIN. .... Bowton.
AMD

In addition to a complete stock of the above cele^ 
brated instnunmts, the subseeibers have a l*ige 
assortment of

tIEO. A. PRINCE A <«., - - - RuITbIo.

Call the attention of intefcding purchasers to their 
large assortment of these instruments, which for 
volume and purity of tone are the acknowledged 
standard of musical excellence both in Europe and 
America. By recent arrangements they are enabled 
to offer them on liberal terms, and at prices as favour
able as instruments of inferior make or quality.

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS
Of reliable makers, varying in price from $200 to $300. 
Also a variety of Second Hand Pianos, ranging in 
price from $100 to (200, on easy and liberal terms.

PIANOS FOR HIRE.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
KING STREET, TORONTO.

For Churches, Sabbath Schools. &c., &c
*These Instruments are unrivalled.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
KING STREET, TORONTO. ; 16—Sin6-Bin.

- -r^r

10 per rent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

* I r
passage in one of the Epistles) of the beloved» disciple 
to which I should like, in dosing, to refer you—2 
John, 8th verte. Is not the mysterious truth here 
ineicated, that in some way or other—how and where
fore we know not—there is a connection between the 
spiritual progress of the people and thc fulness of 
ministerial reward ? It would seem to be the doc
trine of the Bible that there are degrees of recom
pense. and official as well as individual approval 
Hence we read of «“prophet’s reward.” and of a 
“ righteous man’s reward,"—ef the starry lustre of 
winners of souls, of the runner's prize, and
of the apostle’s a cown. In this aspect there 
is something almost melancholy in the
aged apostle, the best loved of the Master, 
condescending to an entreaty like this. Paul on the 
verge of the dark river, throbs with holy triumph, 
hesitates with imperial indifference between longer 
life and heaven, and speaks exultingly of the fruits 
of his ministry as his "hope and joy and crown of re
joicing.’’ John, latest of the blind to linger, still 
breathing the love he had caught on tae Master's 
bosom.(longing, one would think, fora renewal of that 
intercourse which had once made Galilee a heaven, 
seems to stop upon the threshold to make sure that 
by the apathy or treason of his spiritual children, he 
may not be robbed of one jewel|from his crown. Oh, 
if there be but a possibility of this ; if the [fulness 
of ministerial joy can be hazzarded in anyway by un
faithfulness or by declension, if there be such strange 
and subtle affinity between there who teach 
and those who are taught, that it stretches 
into thc other world—you will not surely add to the 
multiplied burdens wc* have already to bear, the fear 
lest we should suffer by cur people s fault, and lest 
your lukewarm or unworthy attachments should dim 
the lustre of your ministerial crown.

Brethren, dearly beloved and longed for, spare 
your Ministers this pain. Help them in their work 
by the conscientious doing of your own, and let it be 
our rejoicing hope, as it was that of our honored 
fathers in the gospel, that to the last cour*es4>f the 
sun Methodism may rejoice in an earnest ministry. 
sustained by an earnest church.

After this eloquent address the Rev. Geo. Douglas 
gave out the Doxology, and the audience was dis
missed with the Benediction.
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J. & J. LUGSDIN,are, has 
dare to

STRAW AND SILK HATS, HATTERS! FURRIERS,
Suitable for Ministers’ Wear.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CJTY.
55 King Street East,

OPPOSITE TORONTO STREET.

101 YONGE STREET.
10 per cent. Discount io Ministers..

DON PAPER MILLS.
/CLERGYMEN attending Conference are cordially 
VV invited tp call at the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE OFFICE
No. 18 KING STREET EAST,

And see the beautiful Machines, and the beautiful 
work done on them. They are the best in every re- 
roect for Families. They are Quiet, Simple, very 
Speedy, easily Managed, easily Learned, ao not go 
out of Order, do not Oil the Work, use a short, 
straight needle, the 
siratie Machine in existence.

Also, they may see Black's New Patent Hand Shut
tle Sewing Machine, price (25. Raymond’» Single 
Thread, (12. The Bickford Knitting Machine, (30. 
The Lamb Knitting Machine, (45.

A reduction to those taking Machines home with 
them.

They can also see whet may l e done for the Poor, 
Maimed Cripplee in their neighbourhoods, in Arti-

fteSpectfully.
NORRIS BLACK.

JNO. TAYLORJ & BROS., Proprietors.

MANUFACTUBEE8 
Of all kinds of Printing Paper, Manillas and 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and 
Double Royal. ____

All colours always kept in steflt, and soldai thc 
lowest possible Cash prices. f

P.8.—All orders executed on the shortest notice.

Warehouse,— 301 West Market Square,
TORONTO.

largest Bobbin, are the most de-

J. TAYLOR A BROS.

ticial Legs. PHOTOGRAPHS I
rpHE BO0*‘SrXWABD of the Wdficyan Book 
X Room has an arrangement with a good artist by 

which he can furnish ministers with their own Photo 
j graph» at o«# dollar per dozen. This is one-half les» 
j than the regular price now charged in Toronto. 
Apply at the-JBook Room.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Sabkath Chimes ; or, Meditations in Verse, kor 

the Sundays or a Year. By the Rev. W. 
Morley Funehon, M.A. New York : Carlton and 
Lanahan. Toronto : The Wesleyan Book Room. 
Pp. 223. Bevelled boards, toned paper, portrait, 
and numerous illustration» I AGENTS WANTED SI0 A DAY.

TWO $10 MAP* FOR 14.

LLOYD’Ç

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS,They were the offspring, he tells us, . X".re us.
Two reollaeeta. America and Europe, 

and America with the Enlted Males 
portion on an Immense scale.

CoLovr.sti—ix 1000 Cocxtixs, 
fTIHESE great Maps, now just completed, C4 x 62 
_L inches large, show every place of importance, 
all Railroads to date, and the latest alterations in the 
various European States. These Maps are needed in 
every school and family in the land—they occupy 
the span of one Map, and by means of thc Reverser 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought 
level to the eye. County Rights and large discount 
given to good Agents.

Apply for Circulars, Terms, and send money for 
and see sample Maps first. If not sold taken back 
on demand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plate 
illustrated, subscription book, “ De Soto, the disco- 
verer of the Mississippi River."

J. T. LLOYD,
23 C< rtlandt Street, N Y.

JAS. H. ROGERS
Bas the M 1 I'l 

-341;*

LARGEST STOCK
AND MOST

SUITABLE STYLES
2063—4wOF

CONFERENCE GROUP.99
mHE CONFERENCE GROUP of 443 Wesleyan 
X Ministers is pronounced by competent Artiste 
the most perfect Picture of the kind that hae ever 
appeared. Framing size. 21 x 27. For sale at the 
Wesleyan Book Room. Price (3.00. Usual discount 
allowed to Ministers.

Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal ^nducemeote 
are offered.

BLACK, & WHITE

STRAW HATS
In the Dominion.

Travellers’ Guide—Toronto Time.
GREAT western railway.

.*. r.M. r.u.
00 ÿoo 5 00

A.X.
9 10 10 46 3 60 9 06

GRAND TRUER EAST.
>.M.

:...:r.'szT
........... 12 07 9 37
GBAUD TRUNK WEST.

A.*.
7 ,■» a 16 3 46

11 60 6 15 0 to

NOTICE!

TO CLERGYMEN,

CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

;
P.M.. 
6 10Depart

c. ' --Arri»*e

102 r.M.
nor

r.M. 
3 62

r.M. 
6 22Depart....: 

Arrive....... 7 42

Hate fitted with the Conformateur. Highest 
j cash price paid for ^ raw furs.

flAxTi-rnoGRESKiYi Piucss,—The fare on the Nation- 
all Pacific Railroad, from Omaha to San Francisco, is 
$125, or over seven cents a mile. Through tickets 
by tba Erie Railroad for a week’s ride to San Francis
co or Sacramento are now sold for (187 35 and $190 
35 respectively.

A.*. 
19 30

r.M. r.M.
Depart
Arrive 5 15

JAS. H. ROGERS,
109 King Street East.

northern railway.
a.m. r.s.Depart

Arrive
7 00 4 00
10 35 9 26
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CHOICeAoRKS.TO CLERGYMENj STAR
LIFE ! ASSURANCE SOCIETY, SEWING MACHINES DRY GOODS NEW AND

Villy>. . F «JS.*•*£. MILLINERY AND MANTLES. J'KS'rSm^ st the
KLuyn'KrKLi:ÿ',riDuûuir Tbr'^^^iTI (Vffiflft ÏF'ZxT'* “ ^ City' *al1 the Homilist. Fourth Series. Second Volume, net 
variety of styles. ” the Newest styles, at j Christian Miscellany for 1858, bound in half

Kept in order one year. JAMES JENNINGS’, SuSy Sehool Magazine.

A0EHLT1hT bailey, 178 YONGE STREET, Corner of Queen. Pï£ E^o^Tne^jo^pt
23 KinS 8treel W<16t. Toronto, Ont | A large discount taken off to Ministers and their Life of thcRer. Thomas Collins Bv Rev

f'uuülM- Samuel Coley with portrait. ' 7
Discourses on the Kingdom and Reign of 

Christ,delivered in the Chapel of the’Wes
leyan Theological Institute, Didsburv. By 
Rev. W. B. Pope, net. „

The Earnest Missionary : A Memoir of the 
Rev. Horatio Pearse, late General Superin
tendent of Wesleyan Missions, South East
ern Africa. By Rev. Thomley Smith.

The Phen. mena and Laws of Heat. Illustrated.
By Achilles Caztn,

The Past and Future of the Kaffir Races : their 
History, their manners and customs, and 
the means needful for their preservation 
and improvement. By Rev. Wm. C. Holden,
Wesleyan Missionary 27 years in South 
Africa. With map and numerous illus
trations, net.

The Wonders of the Optics. Illustrated with 
seventy engravings on wood, and colored 
frontispiece. By Charles W. Quin, F. C. S., 115 

Barnes’ Notes on the Psalms, in three vols. 3 20 
The Life and Epistles of 8t. Paul. By Rev. ‘

W. J. Conybeare, M. A., and Rev. J. S. How- 
son, M. A. Complete in one volume 

Tales from Alsace ; or, Scenes and Portraits 
from Life in the days of the Reformation 
By K. R. Saint-Hillaire,

Thunder apd Lightning. Illustrated with 
thirty-nine engravings on wood, By T. L.
Phipson, 4

Case and his Cotemporaries ; or the Canadian 
Itinerant’s Memorial : constituting a Bio
graphical History of Methodism in Canada 
from its introduction into the Province till 
the death of Rev. Wm. Case, in 1855. By 
Rev. John Carroll. Volume Second—(uni
form with first volume.)

The Relations of John Wesley and of Wes
leyan Methodism to the Church of England 
investigated and determined. By Rev. Jas’
H. Rigg, D. D., author of “Anglican Theolo
gy,"’ “Essays for the Times,” etc.

The Golden Fleece. By A. L. 0. E.
Wanderings over Bible Lands and Seas. By 

the author of *“ Chronicles of Schonberg,
Cotta Family.” ’

Watchwords for the Warfare of Life : from 
Doctor Martin Luther. Translated and ar
ranged by the author of « Chronicles of Schon
berg, Cotta Family,”

Stories of Old England, , By George E. Sargent.
The Great Cloud of Witnesses ; or Faith and 

its Victories. By Rev. W. Landels.
Noontide at Sychar. By Rev. Dr. McDuff. 90

SERMONS, by” Rev. Newman Hall, D.D., with 
beautiful steel portrait of the author, l2mo, 

cloth, p.p. 309.
Pulpit Analyst, volumes 3, edited by Rev.

Joseph Parker,, (volumes 1 and 2 also on
hand, uniformly bound) each ........................

Polemical Correspondence, between T. j. m", 
the Rev. John Bredin, and others, 56 pages 

The Christian Leaders of the Last Century ; or 
England a Hundred Year» Ago. By Rev. J.
C. Ryle, B. A.,, author of “ Expository 
Thoughts,” Ac.,

Contemplations on tiie Historical Passages of 
the Old and New Testaments. By the Right 
Rev. Joseph Hall,, D. D., with Life. By Rev.
James .Hamilton, D. D.

Religion and the/R’eign of Terror;, or the 
Church during the Erench Revolution. Pre
pared from the French of M. E. De rteeseaee 
By Rev. John P; Lacroix, A. M.

The Parables of our Lord, explained andapplied.
By Rev. Francis Beurdiilon, M.A., l!2tao, 
bevelled boards, red edges, pp. 337, '

The Word of God Opened. Its Inspiration,
Canon, and Interpretation, considered and ill 
lustrated. By Rev. B. K. Pierce, l2too cloth, 
bevelled boards, pp. 223, 95

PVom Seventeen- to Thirty : the Town, Life of »
Youth from the Country : its trials,, tempta
tions, and advantages. Lessons from the 
History of Joseph. By T. Binney,

The Life of George Stephenson and his son 
Robert Stephenson ; comprisingalae ahistory 
of the Invention and Introduction 08 the 
Railway Locomotive. By Samuel Smiles, 
author of “ Self Help,” “The HugcnotS ” Ac 
8 vo, cloth, pp. SOT, net, 2 00

Cyclopaedia of Biblical. Theological,and Eccle
siastical Literature. Prepared by J’. McCIin- 

f D.D., and James Strong, S.T.D'. Vof.
2, 8vo shek>p, (rois. 1 and 2 now ready,) each- 4 40 

Jr lie Invasion of the Crimea : its Origin, and an- 
Account of its Ft-ogrvss down to the* Death 
of Lord Raglan. By A. W. Kingfoke, in two 
y olunies, not" 3 00

Sabbath Chimes, or Meditations in Verse, for 
the Sundays of a year. ByRev.Wm. Morley 
runshon, M.A..; new American edition, with 
portrait of the author, and numerous illus- 

- t rations, )
, A Suggestive Commentary on St. Luke ; with 

Critical and Homiletical Notes,
W. H. Van Decen. 2 volumes.

Sermons by the late Rev. A. McClelland, ELD.
The Canadian Almanac, and Repository ofUse- 

ful Knowledge, for the year 1369.; containing 
full and authentic commercial, statistical, as
tronomical, departmental, ecclesiastical, cdu- 
rational, financial, and general’information. 12*

Per mail prepaid. ,|
The History ofthc Great Republic, considered 

from a Christian stand-point—with Ihirty- 
fourfine steel portraits. By Rev Jesse T 
Peck, D D. (Agents wanted for the saleoi 
this admirable work)

Christian Ad ventures in South Africa. By Rev 
W Taylor, of California

The Glory of the Redeemer in His Person and 
Work. By the Rev O Winslow, D D 

The Blood of Jesus. By Rev Wm Reid 
too Hoasohst ; vol one,fourth series. Conduct- 

vd by Rev Dr Thomas, net
Groat Missionaries. A series of biographies 4»

By Rev A Thompson, D D, 12 mo cloth gilt 
The Life and Career of Lord Brougham ; with 

i a Ao extracts from his speeches and notices of his 
• ,,By JohQ McOilchrisl

i If Table Talk? containing remarks andJ SfDean^yPh;ai'',,M8 “d pr6eching' ^

Light and Truth 
Themes.

J^TT DIN0 THE W. M. CONFERENCE A F.4T ibi.i.hh nn ia*t.v

t1 SPECIAL DISCOUNT 1 404

I Annual
'Of' .N PER CENT, will be allowed on all pur- Income,
«ha ; of x jj f ' r , $800,000.

1 00yi- • -
1 0v»

h

CLOTHING
DRY GOODS,

MILLLINERY ! MANTLES.

Reserve 
I Funds,

5 ; 4,000,000 
Doftars

1 30LI

$1 35a
SECOND HAND

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS. 1 35
’ ÆTNA

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
rf

/"'kN FIRST OF JUNE will be published a priced 
VZ Descriptive Catalogue of Standard Works in 
Theology, being a portion’of the extensive stock of 
new and second hand books on sale, cheap for cash, 
at PIDDINGTON’S MAMMOTH BOOK STORE, 
248 A 259 Yonge Street, Toronto.

May be had gratis on application.

Chairnnn : Secretary :
Wn. McAaruva, Es;., M.P. | J. Hoasox, Es^., F.8.8

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE.
78 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

(OVBH Tint WB8LSYÀX BOOS BOOM.)

Tips is a Special Discount during the Conference 
tigte only. -4

W' I

1 00
ft

I 1 l

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MINISTERS,

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
or

(
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

"TTT C. ADAMS, L.D.8., 95 King Street East.
11 , Toronto, begs to inform the public that he 

is using a New Anaesthetic Agent for extracting 
teeth without pain ; also preserving teeth by filling 
them in the latest and best style.

A SSURLRS should select an Office that possesses 
the elements of Security and Future StabHùy 

These are furnished by Companies whose cal eolations 
are based upon ascertained and well-tried statistics, 
whose risks are carefully selectedt and whose funds are 
honestly and efficiently managed.

The nolicy of the Directors of the “ Star ” has 
always been to have regard essentially to the future 
welfare and stability of the Society.

Ninety per cent, of the profits is divided amongst the! 
Policy-holders in the “ Star.”

One Hundred Thousand Dollars, in cash, is deposi
ted with the Dominion Government for the

HARTFORD.
HUGHES * CO’Y, 2 60

i! One Hundred Thousand Dollars Deposited 
with the Dominion Government In accord
ance with the New Insurance Law.

Sign of the “ Gol Griffin,”
128, 130, 132 King /Street East.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co. 2 50

LITTLE COAL HOUSE, OF CANADA THE ÆTNAi! ■« 1 16HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.. i
Security of Policy Holders in Canada.317 Queen Street, (beside WrM. Church,) and Or 

of Nelson and Adelaide Streets.
>mer

FIRÉ &c nVC-AZRUNTZE,â i
Agent» appointed where not represented, and every 

information furnished, on application to
1 ItOffers inducements to Insurers surpassed by no 

Company in the Dominion.

As an evidence of its great popularity it is only 

necessary to state that during the year 1808, it Is

sued ONE THOUSAND and EIGHT Policies in 
Canada, covering assurances of $2,681,230, being 

nearly 30 per cent, of all the new business transacted 

in the country, j-

Liberal inducements are offered to active Agents.

'j JOHN CREER,
NEW COAL AND WOOD YARDS,

hay, OATJ, STRAW, Ac., FOR SALE.
PLENTY Ot

Annual Premium Receipt» over *300,006.

Hon. Jo*in McMurrich, President; Charles Magrath 
Vice'President.

B Haidan, Secretary ; J. Mauglian, Jun., Asst. Sec. 
William Blight, Fire Inspector.
Captain J. T. Douglas, Marine Inspector.
James Pringle, General Agent.

J. qREGORY,
'ten eras Agent for British North America, 

78, King St. East, Toronto.i-iJ

SUMMER WOOD AND PINE
. Y

$1 00

FRESH fTEAS !
Every family odght to buy their TEAS at the

VICTORIA TÊA WAREHOUSE,
IHt PEOPLE» «TORE.

93 king erjrnr

i4t*wM
As thou saisis of customers have, during the past 

nine years, proved it to be the best place to procure
pure Teas at the lowest prices, and in all cases giving 
entire-satisfaction to the consumer. E. L 4 8., in 
returning thanks to their numerous customers ’ for 
their liberal patronage during the past nine years, 
“fi10 ?a£that they have now on hand a large "stock 
of Fresh Teas, which, for price and Quality, cannot 
be surpassed by any house in the Dominion.

We do not agree with some of our competitors in 
saying that all other dealers sell nothing but trash

v / , extortv but we claim tbat from the extent of our
trade, and, also, from the fact Shat Our Teas are

-M —----------- —--------------- «ought at the Cargo Sales (direct shipment from China
FRA.Vf.» ! FRAMES ! ! FRAMES ! ! I and JaPan.) hy our E. L, who is acknowledged to be

of VAltocfi stylus, roa Tii3 ' ' 0fthe best and most experienced Tea buyers in
________ _ the trade, we can, therefore, always guarantee fresh-

C0NFERENCE PHOTOGRAPH GROUP, ness, extra quality, and low prices combined. All 
TT J. MATTHEWS A BROTHER, 189 Yonge W<î»“k.î* a trial a“d comparison to insure future sales. 
JjL. Street, call the attention of Ministers and Bilik SZT" T*° a^°^.ment of.the 
-others to their large stock of FRAMES suitable for caUv texM^'from ki canni3ter8.1aud
the «bove and every other style of Picture. Also, Hotels A? 5 lue' SuitabL‘ for Families,
framed or unframed, Notman's Photographs of the 
President of the Conference. «

ALWAYS ON HAND, VERY CHEAP.

To Ministers Attending Conference.TB5524£S,.SaS? ^d™,'SE 5 the

w. A. WHITE A CO.,
90 King St. East, Toronto,

net, 00 00
v65A EEXANDER LESLIE, Boot and Shoe Manu- 

-P- facturer. Sign of the Large Trunk, 81 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont. Latest Styles and 
Fashions always on hand. Trunks and Valises in 
every Style and at low prices. A discount of 10 per 
cent, to Clergymen. Term* Cash.

«.1 -
John garvin. 1 25;] Toronto,

I SETTLEMENT OF UPPER CANADA, jm.CN. General Agent, Toronto St., Toronto.f
nr l V

W. WHARIN & CO.,
NO 11 KING STREET EAST, 

iMPoaiEas of

GOLD AND SILVER

80- DR. CANNIFF.J 1 05I11 THE SUBSCRIBERS beg to intimate to the Wes- 
leyMi Ministers attending Conference, that they 

have been instructed to supply them with the above 
publication at a reduced rate.

^ro^l
i . \\ $1 10v! A. DREDGE & Co.,

Yonge St., Toronto. $2 25CLOCKS. JEWELLERY AND

electro-plated wabe.
6—tin

0 15hurn BÛilMB 111IH il
, Pne the largest and beat as^orteti .Stocka of 

the above in the City, to which they would invite 
the attention of intending purch.isera.

6—4in

m 2 00' 1 i

jJl W. S. FINCH’S
CLOTHING 1 30Ii JOH9T E. ROSE, IX.B-

T> ARRISTER, Soliciter, Conveyancer, Ac. Office— 
Over Wesleyan Book Room, King St, Toronto.

Fine to Finest Young H>"son
“ Imperial.......
“ Old Hyson ... 
“ Gunpowder.. 
“ Japan............

■ 80 55 to$l 00 
». 80 “.1 00 
... 80 “ 1 00 
.. 80 “ 1 00

“ Breakfast Souchong, i..... .', 50 “ » 90
f C|you..................... 40 « 0 TO

1 30

FLIGHT’S
OLD ESTABLISHED FURNITURE

/ HOUSETHE & S. BANNER, 1 20Finest Kaysou 
Fine to Finest

“ „ “ MhedTea.....................................
F inest Houquas Mixture, a rich and rare Tea

Mandarin Mixture, used by the Mandarins 0 90
Together with * complete assortment of Staple and 

Fancy Groceries, Biscuits, Confectionery, Ac., Ac., all 
at the lowest prices. Goods delivered in the city 
limits and on the cars free of charge. All orders by 
mail or otherwise attended to with despatch.

E. LAWSON St SONS.

WAREHOUSE, 0 90
W. f And Teachers’ Assistant,

TTiOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND 
JJ Senior Scholars. The only paper of the kind 
in the Dominion of Canada. REV. A. SUTHER
LAND, Editor.

80 » 0 80 
45 “ 0 80 KIKC STREET NEAR YONGE STREET.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

0 90
104 KING STREET EAST,

(SECOND BLOCK EAST OF THE M ARKET. )

I JOHN F. HORSLEY & Co.,
(lateral Furniture Dealers,

Pro irrie tors.

ml The Bannbb consists of Eight Large Quarto Pfcgesi. 
and is published about the middle of each month*' 
Each number contains 

Family Readings,
Articles on Sunday School Manages*,*, and

Teaching.
Editorials, Correspondence, 8. S. Intelligence, Ac.

A Series of Original Scripture I.Tsnnns for 
every Sunday In the year.

Subscription——The Banner 1» mailed to subscrib
ers, postage paid, for fifty-six cents per annum in 
advance.

67
y Jl : ili 1.1

îyr. GIVEN TO
Fashionable, and Cheap j S. S. Banner & Teachers’ Assistant

A first-class monthly paper, devoted to the interests 
A of Sunday Schools, and of religious education 
generally.

The design of the BanKeb is to afford aid to Sun
day School Teachers, and heads of families, in their 
religious traiaing of tlie young, and to excite through
out the countoy’ a deeper interest in Sunday School 
work. The Etonner consista'of eight large quarto 
pages, printedjwith new type, on good paper, and 
issued monthly at the low rate vt^fty cents per annum, 
invariably in advanced

9

DRY GOODS,:

? REGENT HOUSE.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO

MINISTERS
QPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to our friends atttend- 
K3 ing Conference.

REGENT HOUSE.

/ Address—REV. S. ROSE,
80 King Street East, Toronto.

-

i 1
SEWING MACHINES.

A FIBST CLASS SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
Xx CHINE for $28, with iron stand and black 
walnut table, capable of doing all kinds of wort: at 

W. A WHITE A CO.’S,
90 King Street East, Toronto.

A very large stock of NEW PRESS GOODSj 
A wonderfully cheap. 0 - - AM

, REGENT HOUSE___________ _____ _________ 3Lj
Ol N excellent assortment of MANTLES, MILJx 
A NERY andlSHAWLS.

REGENT HOUSE.

—A DT D—
POSTAGE

For 1 Copy................................ 0 cents for the year.
“ 3 Copies, to one address, 12 “ “
H f II II 24 *1
“ 10 •*
“ 20 *'

" 30 “
“ 40 “

50 “

1 5STUDENTS. By Rev.
2 7572 “

96 “ STANDARD BOOKS 1 40
ORGANS.

/AROANS FOR CHURCH AND CHAMBER. 
V/ Organ Pipes—metal and wood. Organs tuned 
and repaired. A sweet toned Organ, cheap, 3 stops, 
and several others. First prize at Provincial Fair 
for 1861, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

T. F. R00MES, New Organ Factory,
558 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Ati stock of BLACK SILKS for Dress that wi 1 32 “
1 56 “mi lieve will wear well, and very cheap.

REGENT HOUSE. Kept Constantly on Hand at the Wes

leyan Book Room.
, Orders for the Bannbb to be sent, pre paid. 

to REV. S. ROSE, Toronto.] A very large stock of the NEW JAPANESE SILKS, 
JjL very cheap.

REGENT HOUSE.

« rté
M THE S. S. ADVOCATE.i Bates’ Cyclopaedia, 924 pages, cloth .... $3 00

Benson’s Commentary, 6 vois, cloth..........
Bengel's Gnomon of the New Testament

2 volumes....................................
Blair’s Sermons, 8vo, cloth............ .....!.
Burder's Village Sermons.................... j 30
Bunting's Sermons, 2 vols, cloth . !.. 3 50
Butler's Analogy and Sermons ..,
Caughey’s Arrows from my quiver..............

“ Glimpses of Life in Souùéaving.. 150
Central Truths, by Stanford....................... 1 00
Central Idea of Christianity.............!.... 1 10
Clarke’s Commentary, half calf' 6 veils.... 25 00 

“ “ »heePr “ .... 22 00
“ cloth, “

Sermons, 4 vols..................
Theolo
Life. By Ethridge x............
Works, in 13 vols, 8vo........

Christ and Man ; or God’s Answers to our
Chief. Questions....................................

Christ in the Wilderness......................
Cook’s (Rev. Dr.) Deity’.................‘ ’

Explanations of Scripture 1 25 
Shekinah....

• Theology... ;
Three Intercessions .... 

«vonnybeare and Ilowson’s Life of St. Paul. 
Cruden’s Concordance, complete

“ “ Half CalfN:........

THE Canada Sunday School Advocate is published 
1 on the Second and Fourth Saturdays of each 
Month, by Samuel Rose, Wesleyan Book Room, 80 
King East, Toronto.

l-10w-e.o.d. 16 00
» QHEETINGS, QUILTS, TOWELLINGS, TABLE 

O LINENS, and PILLOW COTTONS, by the piece 
or yard, cheap.

6 301 n 3 00R. S. WILLIAMS, I 50TERMS.

1 copy and under 5, to one address, 40 cents per vol. 
5 copies **- 10, 0 38 “

10 “

20 •*

1 85REGENT HOUSE.
MANUFACTURER OF

1 15. I 15 
. 1 50VICTORIA ORGANS“ 20, 

“ 30, 
" 40, 
“ 50;

35TTOSIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, TRIM- 
■Tl MINGS, Ac. A large stock, at the lowest cash

REGENT HOUSE.

40
33

30 “ 
40 “ 
BO “

30prices. 1 1»I 28 il.
AND

.

75,
“ 100,

37 St-«

À S we Import solely from Europe direct, one of the 
fK firm going over twice a year, and sell everything 
at the smallest rate of profit, we feel confidence in in
viting special attention to our stock.

REGENT HOUSE.

75 “
100 “ and upwards

Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance, 
romto».

The Post Office Department having decided that 
all Periodicals must he pro-paid by stamp at the office 
of publication, the amount of Postage for the pre
sent year will have to be remitted with subscriptions, 
according to the undermentioned scale :
For 1 Copy;....................... twice a month, 13 cents,
“ 2 copies and under 10 *. “ 26 “
“ 10 _ “ 19
“ 19

2:’, MELODEONSlit I 25 “
67a

I ;, ' Improved Style»,

SUPERIOR IN FINISH & TONE

h
11.t 1 10h

8 00E shall allow onr usual DISCOUNT to Min
isters attending Conference.

REGENT HOUSE.

: or, Bible Thoughts and 
„ , B/ Rev. Horatius Bonar, D. D.
Hebrews Heroes : a Tale, founded on Jewish 

History. By A. L. O. E.
What is a Christian 7 By A. L. 0. E.

w TO ALL OTHBRg.V 1 30
I 25

' 1/1 UNION COMPANY'S 1 00 1 00
I 00JANES, BRAYLEY, & NEWCOMBE,

1 « 40PIANOS,
1 OF MEW YORK,

I 1152 1 30Importers, U27

f
78 1 75

30 We have also received 
ing

“ 27 37 uu 1 04REGENT HOUSE, a new supply of the follpw-::S :: >». :
70
80 »- 
90

1 30 2 501 56 AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.
These Pifljfbs are equal to any Piano, and

WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

2 25SI KINO STREET EAST. 01. “ 60 1 90 The Immortality of the Soul, considered in thi 
light of the Holy Scriptures, the testimony 
of Reason and Nature, and the various phe
nomena of Life and Death. By Rev. Hiram 
Mattison, D. D.,

The Resurrection of the Dead ; considered in 
he light of History, Philosophy, and Divine 

Revelation. By Rev Hiram Mattison, D.D.,
W *McDMiabjmen* 8Ulndard of Picty- By 

DMir:iF.ld^e’ fr°m Manr F0UntaiaS 0y

3 25h
“ 70 2 23 Dancing, Essay on

Death Bed Scenes. Dying with and with-
ûtfl. Religion..................

Dictionary. By Walker and Webster.
“ of Scripture Names 
“ • Biblical 
Rev. J. Farrar.

DiCtF^’ EccleaiasticaI- By Rev. John 
143 Yonge Street, Toronto. /1 Edmonsofrs Short Sermons

30“ 80; I 2 60* the CONFERENCE GROUP of WESLEYAN 
MINISTERS,

ready. Orders may be sent at once. This 
Group contains 443 Ministers, and is pronounced, by 
oompetent artists, "the best Picture of the kind that 
k*a ever appeared. K

Framing size 21 x 27. Price $3.

“ 90 100 2 90
“100 Copies 
“ 200 “ ,

The amount of postage to each individual or school 
is but a trifle ; but the aggregate postage on 9000 
copies? twice a month, would be a serious item to us.

All Orders for the above Paper should be sent pre
paid, to Rev. 8. ROSE, Toronto. P

1 30/ 1L
now

3 00f 1 25 1 206 00 We have sold large numbers, and Referenccstfcan 
be given to all who have bought. 50rod Theological. By

j !i
1 20B. S. WILLIAMS, •1 50

V- 1 50 
, 2 vob___V. 1 50

75

75
II /’I ■M i v
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